Date:* __________________

AFTV Application
Before filling out information, please acknowledge the following. AFTV is an opportunity to spark a great future for Apex
Friendship High School. We, the founders of AFTV want the brightest and fullest future for this program. Creativity,
Devotion, Teamwork, Responsibility, and Leadership are what we look for in AFTV. Everyone applying will have an
equal chance in being accepted as part of our team. Good evidence of attributes that can provide an asset to the
program will provide a booster for an applicant! We are grateful for your input and hope to see you working with us
soon!
Basic Information:
*Required Information
*Name:(Print) Last: __________________ First: ___________________ Middle Initial: ___ *Age: ____
Gender: (Optional) ____ *Grade: ____
Please list all after school activities that will effect your time regarding AFTV.
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Contact:
Mobile Number: (

)

-

Email: __________________________________

If you have a mobile number, do you have the ability to text SMS?: (Yes or No) _______
(*If you do not have any of the above contact resources, list a parent/guardian email.)
Applicant Position:*
What position are you applying for? (Mark 1 - 7, where 1 is the most desired position, and 7 is the least desired
position. You should have a minimum of at least three. If you do not want a certain position at all, leave it blank. If
option includes two positions, circle the most desired.)
Actor: ______
Cinematographer: _______
Camera/Boom Operator: _______
Editor: _______
Writer: ________
Makeup/Attire Design: ______
Set Design: _______
*Role requirements, and basic descriptions provided with interest sheet.

Questions:
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If you apply for camera/boom operator or editor, do you have any equipment that could provide an advantage for your
position? (Ex. Laptop, camera, microphones, etc.) If yes, what?
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Experience:*
*If nothing applies, say “None”
Have you had any experience with the following? If so, what is it?
• Acting
• Cinematography
• Editing
• Filming
• Sketches (Skits)
• Attire/Makeup Design
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Parent/Guardian Signature_________________________________Date:____________
*This application requires legal parent/guardian consent, once it is signed by parent/guardian the parent understands
and acknowledges the Terms and Conditions. If no signature is applied to the application, the application will be null/
void. Please read the Terms and Conditions (Page 4).
Applicant Signature: _________________________________________Date:___________
*This application requires applicant signature, by the applicant signing this application, he/she agrees to follow the
Terms and Conditions. If no signature is applied to the application, the application is null/void. Please read the Terms
and Conditions (Page 4).
Wake County has an Opt. out policy, meaning that the applicants image can be seen in videos/photos. If your legal
parent/guardian have signed the opt. out policy, you may not be seen on camera/images. You still may participate
behind scenes although.
*NOTE: Once the application is submitted to AFTV, AFTV will contact you through email/mobile phone
number(SMS), if you have neither, we will contact you in person. The applicant will be interviewed by the Admin.
of AFTV, no need to worry, we are not spooky.
We hope you succeed in gaining a position at AFTV! See you soon!
If need of any additional information, please contact us here.

PLEASE RETURN ALL FORMS TO AFHS MEDIA CENTER.
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*Terms and Conditions regarding Apex Friendship High School’s AFTV program.
This application should only be filled out by the applicant, exception of the applicant’s parent/
guardian.
If the student who agrees to these terms and conditions and violates these terms and
conditions can, and will be dismissed from the program.
Signature: If the signature is forged, this application will be placed as invalid. Also, the student
will be banned from entering the program for 1 year.
When signing the optional photo/video consent, please note that when signing that section,
the applicant agrees to be seen in videos/photos throughout the program. If the applicant/
legal parent/guardian does not apply a signature to the section, the applicant will not be able
to be in front of the camera. If applicant appears on photo/video, that footage will not be used.
Rules & Consequences: If the student violates any of these following rules while in the
program, the student will face consequences towards their actions.
1. If the applicant breaks or damages any equipment provided by a fellow classmate
within the program, school/county, or supervisors, the applicant has full
responsibility in replacing that/those item(s). If the applicant fails to replace the
items, AFTV’s/AFHS’s admin. will determine the degree of the misconduct, and
determine the consequence.
2. If the applicant within the program harasses, bullies, or injures(purposefully) his
fellow classmate/supervisor within the program he/she will face possible
consequences determined by AFTV’s/AFHS’s admin.
3. If applicant displays excessive and unruly behavior towards AFTV, other classmates
within the program, or the supervisor, the applicant will face possible consequences
determined by AFTV’s/AFHS’s admin.
4. If an applicant creates disturbance of classmates, the program(AFTV), or supervisors,
the student will face consequences, depending on the degree AFTV’s/AFHS’s admin.
decree.
5. Attendance is required, the applicant must notify the director/coordinator before
absence. If extensive absences occur, AFTV’s/AFHS’s admin. will determine the
consequence.
6. Applicant needs to demonstrate a good work ethic. If applicant fails to do so,
possible consequences will be determined by AFTV’s/AFHS’s admin.
7. AFTV must keep school appropriate conduct, and still follow the same rules Apex
Friendship High School regulates. If applicant fails to do so, AFTV’s/AFHS’s admin.
will determine the consequences.
If applicant breaks any of the above rules, the applicant can appeal towards their
consequences.
Major misconduct will be reported to Apex Friendship High’s administration.
(AFTV - Apex Friendship Television.) (AFHS - Apex Friendship High School.)
Terms and Conditions also apply to ANY of the applicant’s personal social media accounts.
AFTV is a student run program, with teacher advisors who will supervise meetings.
No misconduct will be tolerated in this program and all rules must always be at play.
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